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JUDGE GARY
SEES BETTER
DAYS AHEAD

U-

Head of Steel Trust
Believes Times Im-

prove.

PITIES PESSIMIST
Suggests Proper Way

to Relieve Heavy
Burdens.

NEW YORK, May 26.—‘Big. pvon

profitable business. has been ahead ot
us all these years, though i f has been
at times obscured. Now we seem to he
nearer a realization.” Judge 11. H. Gary,
chairman of the Vailed States Steel for
porafion, declared today in bis pr< si-
Jential address l>ef..re th > annual meet
ing of the Iron and Steel Institute at
the Hotel Commodore.

"I atn still an optimist. And likewise
are you.

Optimism arises from opening one’s
eves and ears and mind to the good
things in life which a merciful and
overruling providence has bestowed.
May all of us have sense to appreciate
"PITY PESSIMIST
OF EXITED STATES.”

"Pity the chronic. Mind, deaf and
foolish pessimist of the United States
We have not, I think, entirely passed
from under the clouds of adversity. Oer
talnly we are carrying hitherto unheard
of heavy governmental and financial bur
lens. To hear them gracefully and con
tearedly there must be not only forbear
sure, encouragements and assistance
from every department of Government,
up to the limit, of propriety tr.d justice,
but there must also be entertained by
every individual, consistently and con-
stantly. a spirit of patience, pluck, ea-
ergy, generosi'y, loyalty and charity.

"We must do our part. We must be
fair and just as loyal to the Government
as wa were during the war.

"Little need bo said about the chang-
ing business conditions for better in the
iron and steel industry. The facts ana
figures have been and are being pub-
lished. The volume is large and In-
creasing.

"The profits 3re not satisfactory, but
few. if any. ought to be doing business
at a loss and we shall soon. I hope,
s"ttle down to a readjusted basis of prices
and rates that is fair and reasonable and
on a comparative parity.

"Let us be moderate in (ffir demands
Profiteering wlil be more and more ex-
posed and eliminated."
TARIFF REVISION
CALLED DISEASE.

George Gary referred to revision of *he
•ariff as “an intermittent disease.” and
declared It should not be political qnrs
tion at all. but that both parties should
agree on principles providing f. r tariff
tor joint revenue and protective purposes
thus removing the quest: • a from politics.
His solution, he said, then would be:

"There should he a commission of well
paid high-minded, intelligent, competent
and non-partisan appointees, authorised
to ascertain anil communicate the facts
and figures, and their reports should be
frequent so that, if deemed necessary,
a change or amendment to the tariff
laws, could be made at any time Congress
is in session.”

The bead of the great steel trust de-
clared h* welcome! fair laws for the reg-

ulation of industry, or investigations
that were honest and non-partisan.

"The progress and prosperity of no
nation.” he said, "can long endure i? arty
factor la economic life shall be especially
favored or punished or exempted.”

He therefore contended, he said, that
trade -unions and farmers’ organizations
should be subject to exactly the same
kind of regulation as Industrial and com-
mercial organizations.

Judge Gary opposed immediate passage
c? the soldier bonus, because “the load
of taxation ought to he lightened, not
increased.” If passed at a later date, he
expressed strong approval of the sales
tax as the method of raising the money.

BOY, CHRONIC
SPEEDER, IS

FINED SIOO
Judge Wilmeth Hands Down

Verdict in City
Court.

Morris Selvage. 17, son of Edward I*.
Selvage. 3163 Fall Creek boulevard,
caught by motorcycle officers, they said,
going sixty-eight miles an hoar at
Pennsylvania- and Thirty-Fourth streets,
teas fined *IOO and cnsf| today by Judge
Wilmeth in city court, -sit was the boy's
third appearance In court charged with
speeding.

The youth, at the wheel of his father's
car, was caught by a policeman riding
anew 100-miles-an-hour motorcycle.

Cutsinger Divorce
Action Withdrawn

FHEI.BTVTI.T.e, Ind., May 2.—Th
suit for divorce and $150,000 alimony,
brought in the Circuit Court her** bv
Mrs. Bertha JTvighn Cutstnger against
her husband Homer I. Cntsinger. wealthy
lumberman, has been dismissed on mo
tion of the plaintiff. It is reported hero
that a reconciliation has been effected.
The Cutslngers are living in Indianapolis.

Fugitive Slain in
Attempt to Escape

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Mav Cfi.—William
Gaul, who said he was from Peoria. 111.,
4ied at a local h-'spital la*e yesterdav
*f*pr he had been fatally shot hy police *

en. who declared Gaul was trying to
••-ape arrest following an alleged hold- 1
P

WEATHER

Forecast for Indianapolis and vicinity,
Aar the twenty-four hours ending 7p. m.. Saturday. May 27:

Unsettled weather tonight and Satur- jday. possibly showers; not much change
In temperature.

6 a. in fit! {
7 a. m UP
8 a. m 72
8 a. m Tfi

10 a. m 78
11 a. m 7
12 tnoon) SO

S P- m 73

POSTMASTERS CHO OSECITYFOR 1923 MEETING
v

Plj^—lg
~

"*

r v ;

Third and fourth-class postmasters of
•Indiana who uw-t in the annual con-
vention of the Indians State League of
r< stmasters at - the Federal building,
Wednesday and Thursday, chose Indian-
ap-dis a> next year's meeting place. The
photograph shows, in the first row, out-

POWDER MILL
LETS GO; NINE
MAY BE DEAD

EMPORIUM. Pa.. May 26.—A telephone
report received here says three powder
mill packing houses were blown up at
Sinaemabonihg, Pa., just before noon to-

day.
The explosive was of such a 'nature

thai only three men were permitted to
work in a building, the three structures
were blown up almost simultaneously.

Nine men were reported blown to pieces.
The plant belonged to the Sinnemahoning
Pow der Company.

OPEN BATTLE
TO RELEASE
WEALTHY MAN

Lawyers Are Trying lo
Obtain Freedom of

Ward. >

WniTE PLAINS. N Y. May 26—The
first skirjh!.-h in what prr.misi-s to be a
long and ape faruiar legal battle to free
Walter S. Ward, wealthy young baker
and self-conf ssed slayer of C'laren-e Pe-
ters. ati ex Marine, opened in Supreme
Court here today.

Attorneys f r the young millionaire
sued U r a writ of habeas corpus to
secure the release of Ward from the
White Plains Jail. where tie is supposed
to have spent the night Ward surren-
dered himself and submitted to re-arrest
shortly before midnight. He hail been
at liberty on SIO,OOO bail.

Supreme Court Justice Young today
signed a writ of habeas corpus requir-
ing Sheri:! George Werner to produce
Ward in court immediately and show
cause why he should not be released
from the Westchester Coiu-ty jail on bail

going officers of the association as fol-
lows: John T. Clapp, president; It. W
Shafer, secretary-treasurer; \V. <\ Ear
roll, rice pfegident. and YV. F. Wake,
executive committeeman. In the s-ootid
row are D. Fox. Postmaster Robert H
Bryson of Indianapolis; N Kink-ad,

Charge Drunkenness
Caused jYceident

James Steins, 1740 West Tenth street
was arrested early today on th• • charg-
'd improper driving arid operating a mo
lor vehicle while under the influence of
liquor. The automobile driven by Steins
is to have collided with an an
toAobile driven by Wilbur Fryer. 140*
South Pennsylvania street. The a-ei
dent occurred at Blake and North
st reets.

SHANK SAYS
CITY IS OUT

OF ALL JOBS
There Is no longer even standing room

for those who want jobs at the city bull.
.Mayor Shank today caused ’to- following
sign to be hung in the reception room
of his .suite:

"Notice, All city positions are now
tilled and it is useless to ask to see—'no
in regard to stn-li positions."

Th'-re were some indications that the
sign told the truth. William 11. trail
tage, political marshal of the Shank
f-ri-es; Corporation Counsel Taylor E
Grunin City Controller Joseph I.
Hogue; James E. Armifuge, member of
the board of public safety, and other
Waders sp- nt most of the morning trying
to figure out how they are going to give
good Jobs to A. M. Buchanan and John
Maroney. Buchanan Is chairman of the
First ward, who recently was ousted by
'IT- board of sanitary commissioners
which did not agree with his political
views-. Maroney help.-d the Shank
Arniitnge forces on the south' side in
t?—lr fight for control of the county or
gaHizafions. Jobs must be found for
both men. but the <-}ty hall poii-idaus
do, not know where to find the Jniis.

When asked if the two had been taken
-ar- of yet. the mayor replied they hud
not -Snd lie -‘wished to goodness some
body mould tell him where a couple -f
-rood Jobs could be'folind " He sail! lie
and his lieutenants expected to t-ons-r
on the problem again this evening.

GOVERNOR M’GRAY
DENIES EFFORT TO

SAVE COMMISSION
Governor McCray today denied that he

had made 3Dy effort to influence the
resolutions committee to leave out the
plank in the Republican State platform
calling for changes in the public serv-
ice commission law or abolition of the
commi-sion.

“I did not ask rhe committee or any
of Its members to withdraw the plank
regarding the public s*rvi<-e commission.
I myself believe that there wi'l have to
be some changes in the law. he said.
“These changes will probably be pro-
posed at the lies] session of rhe Lcgis
la tore.

“I did tell the committee that It* pro
po?of j plank taking away the power of
ti> tax loard to pa-s on bond issues
would destroy the tnot valuable fea-
ture #>f the ‘law ar.d .one that lias saved
the taxpayers many rhoii.-ands of dollars.
Nine members of the resolution commit-
tee w. r> pres'nt when I talked to them.
They took fl vote and seven of the nine
agreed that the plank be dropped.''

This feet was published exclusively in
the I"' ana Daily Times.
McCRAY IGNORANT
OF PLATFORM’S fONTFNTS

An effort was made to make It appear
that governor Mi-Crav endeavored to stop
the public service commission plank and
that he was not in sympathy with it.
The Governor had no knowledge of what
the platform contain -d until a short time
before the committee on resolutions or
platform committee was ready to report - ,
to ihe convention. Governor McCray then
immediately got in connection with the
committee and insisted upon withdrawal
of the tax plank.

Senator James 11. lVatson. John Owens
of Hamilton County and Ed Buwern of
IVlphi called upon Governor McCray

• arly today and hob! a conference which
lasted more than an hour. All refused
to .-ay w hat tli# conference was about.
St uator Watson admitted that "politics
was di: cussed," but refused to say what
phase of the Indiana situation had been
taken up Senator Watson declared Al-
bert J. Beveridge had been Instrumental
In prevailing upon him to deliver the
keynote address at the Republican con-

vention and that > consented only after
he had received several long-distance t<U-
epfcone calls from Beveridge to make the
address. Much of the work of drafting
the platform on national issues. b said,
was done in a conference held between
himself and Beveridge, following a din-
ner at the home of Mr. Beveridge.

“Are you going to campaign in Indi-
ana for Beveridge this fall?" Senator
Watson was asked."

"I will make more speeches than lie
does." he replied.

"What do you think of Senator New’s
chances of getting into the Cabinet?"
"NO t IfII.VUT VACANCY,”
sDS WATSON.

“There are no vacancies in the Cabl
n>-t and the President is not in the habit
of bartering those Jobs around in ad
vanes," Senator Watson replied.

Senator Watson declined to comment
•>n th" charges of Senator f'nawaj-
against Attorney General Daugherty
which„ Senator Watson denied on the
flodr of the Senate.

"I am not in'erested." Senator Wat
son said. "Harry Daugherty will take
care of himself."

Senator Watson also reiterated his
statement that adjusted compensation
for px-service men bill now- pending
would be passed. Senator Watson said
that be would leave late today for Ru.-b-
---ville, his former home, and would go
from there to Winchester to visit his
mother who, he said, is 92 years old. He
said he would arrive in Washington
Tuesday moryilng.

Speculation over what action the Deni
ocrats would take with regard to the
public service commission law wa? heard
at the Statehotise today. Politicians were
trying to determine if the action of the
Republican platform committee was
brought about through a conceited ef-
fort to name members of the resolutions
committee who in sympathy with
the public service commission plunk and
the one withdrawn, affecting the oor.rd of
State -tax commissioners. Most of them
thought that Ed Bush, former lieufen
ant Governor, was responsible In a large
measure for the declarations.

Gurrle P.p.iv.-r and Katheryn Hu kleberry.
Third r--w E. \ Million. G. B t’arr.
K i: Arbm kle. Mary M Adams. W,noni
S-ns-.n. E ho Wool!, v. r. n Alton. L. G
•’order and .1 1’ Mvit-r I’-urta l --v
I'harn-s E. No W F bun: m.-rs, H.
Hi r, \. I. Toti-r and 1! II Brinkley.

‘TIME TO GO
OUT AND BE
PROSPEROUS’

PITTbfJURt 1 if, Pa.. May 26.- "Pros-
per'd y is right ahead of us, and it is
time to g,. out ami meet It," Will ll.'
Hays, president of the Motion Picture
Producers an I Die. ribttinrs of America,
declar-d today, addressing an audience
at Carnegie Institute here.

“Let us lay brick- - not throw them,"
he said.

"A lot of business has been staggering
wi'U the she.l shock *( war and the de-
bauch of extravagance, l-ut there 1
been a great deni inor- business m-. r y
malingering. There have been commer-
cial .slackers.

1 cry continually." he said, "for the
common s. cs-.t of courage, confidence and
cinq -ration."

SCHMIDT OUT
WITH N 0 BOND

IN TIGER CASE
City Court Reduces Bonds

in Booze Ar-
rests.

In addition to reducing the bond re-
quirome:-! for persons arrested by police
on charges of operating tiling tigers
from SI.UIH to s■''. Judge Delbert O.
Wilmoth of <,y court Ims released an
allege.i Honor law violator "ji his own
r- -'ogiiiraiicr, n cuds at the city prison
showed today.

K'-duetioii of the bond sche-lule was
annouii -ed Thursday, on the heels of
this, Harry svhinldt, .''.7. 2422 North Idea-
ware street, who was arrested on a
charge of operating a blind tiger by
Lieutenant Junes and squad Thursday
nig t. was permitted to evade being
looko-l up, without giving any bond, by
opler of the court, according to police
records.

Tup police understand that Schmidt
is not a t ootleggeh, blit tie simply pos-
sessed some "brew" for his own use.

Following tie- record of Schmidt's ar-
p-st on the city prison turnkey's slate
appears a n--te, “O. R. by order of D.
O. YV." It was said the Initials are
those of the judge.

‘No Crook Outside
Ever Robbed U. S.

Without an Insider*
WASHINGTON. May 26.—Hint that

Government employe,j during the war
are Involved In the investigation to he
made by the 1 •epartnn-nt. of Justice of
war frauds was given in a statement this
afternoon by Representative (’. F. Reavls,
Neoraska. who. r-slgned in order to as-
sist Attorney Gen- rat Daugherty.

"I have no illusions regarding the
difficulties I" be encountered.” Reavis
said in a statement. "No crook outside
the Government ever robbed the Govern-
ment without the assistance of some
or""!; inside.

‘‘Consequently the records In manv In-
stances are In such condition as to make
the trail of the serpent both devious
and difficult."

Druggist Killed
Resisting Bandit

CHICAGO. May 26 Felix .T, Osapaitif,
a druggist, was shot and killed here to-
day while resisting a 1one highwayman.

Miners’ Meeting
to Be Postponed

NEW YORK. May 26.—At the request
of the anthracite operators, the meet-
ings with the miners- scale committee
In this city were this afternoon adjourned
until .Tune 2. Thy two groups have been
attempting to reach a settlement of the
strike- in the anthracite fields.

WELL-EARNED
NEW YORK, Muy 26.—flat tiling lie

ha*, hcii "mi urged fur fifty-two years,”
Israel Friedman wants a separation
from Ills wife so he| can go to flic
home for the aged and “die in peace.*•

DEMOCRATS
PREPARE FOR

CONVENTION
Interest Will Be in

Stand on ‘Goodrich
Tax Law.’

NO PREDICTIONS
Service Body

to Come in for Share
of Attention.

Members of the Democratic State ad-

visory platform committee met at the
Denison Hotel today to take up prclimin-
arywork on the platform for the State
convention next week. Interest centered
on the course the Democrats would take
with regard to what they call the "Good-
rich tax law" and the Indiana public
service commission.

John MeFadden of Rockville, chairman
of the committee. Walter Chambers of
New Castle, chairman of the State com-
mittee, and Joseph Shea of Seymour, for-
mer ambassador to Chile, took a promin-
ent part in the discussions. They In-
timated no advance draft of the platform
decisions arrived at would be made pub-
lic ar this time.

Mr MeFadden said the Democrats
would propose a straightforward plan for

1 bringing about a reduction of taxes, and
t -aid be, himself, favored taking away the
powers of the State tax board to pass

! upon bond issues of local units through-
out the Slate He recalled that prior to

; Hie election of 1020 the Republicans had
; plac'd this power in the hands of the
county councils only to change the pro-

j vision of the law immediately after the
: election and put the power back into the

- hands of she State tax board.
From neutral sources it was learned

the commit tee was surprised by the ac-
tion of rhe Republican phi;form com-

| mlrtce in drafting a [ lank fer the aboli-
j tion of the public service commission.
It had been understood by some neither
party contemplated any such radical
Ste-p

1 me member of the platform committee
said the plank In th" Democratic plaf-
f'.rm would disclaim responsibility f--r
the administration of the public s'-rvU-o
ommlssien law since 1916 and cite the
record of (ho commission as It functioned
during the Democratic State Administra-
tion. He would not comment further on
the possible action ( ,f the committee.

Chicago Opera
Stars Ruffled

by Salary Cut
CHICAGO, May 26—Grand opera tein-

permanents hereabouts are exceedingly
j ruffled, it became known today. Pros-
pective salary reductions, affect lug even
the great Murafore, are responsible.

It seems the “business management"
which has taken over the affairs of the
t'iib-ago Opera Association following the
departure of Mary Garden a* "directa,"
has drawn up n new budget t" meet the
salaries of the songbirds. Pay checks

; have been revised downward.
From an authoritative source, admit-

tedly close to Muratore, it was learned
•'"lav that the great tenor flatly refused
to aeeept a cut In his previously gnaran-

: teed figure of s2.sob per performance.
Irene Pavloska is said to have refused

to acppt a cut of SIOO a week. Baklanoff,
Russian baritone, was asked to take a
slight cut n his SI,OOO a performance
salary, and Is said to have refused

V'>t the "hard-headed" management ad-
vances with its plans, temperaments not-
withstanding. The budget will stand.

*Drop That Cooky, You He- VampV
NORTHWESTERN STUDENTS PANNED

‘Tea Servers, Not Coaches, Need’

CHICAGO, May 26 Male students at
Northwestern University are developing
into "weaklings." “tea hounds" and “cake

eaters.” Dr. George IC. Stewart, pastor
of St. Luke's Episcopal Church and
president of the Alumni Association, de-
clared today before a mass meeting of
men students.

Athlet e conditions at the university
have sunk into deplorable depths, due
to the wholesale decadence of the stu
dents, he asserted.

“Athletics have become impossible,"
said Dr. Stewart. “There is no need
to hire coaches as long as situation
continues. Out of 700 male students in
this university only twenty-two turneu
out to take part in athletics.

“Y'ou men are developing into spine-
less weaklings instead of real men. This
condition must and will stop or the
r\jn of the university is Inevitable.”

A movement to induce the co-eds to
ostracise the “cake eating” type of'male
students will be started, it was said.

LOWER FARES
WILL FOLLOW
RATE CUTTING

High Officials Think
Railroads Must Go

Farther.
TRAVEL REDUCED

Figures Show Fewer
Passengers Are

Hauled.
WASHINGTON, May 26. - Lower pas

ser.ger fares on the railroads will follow
the sweeping cuts in freight rates, high

Government officials declared today. A
strong minority of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission maintains that lower
passenger fares are essential to larger

revenues from the traveling public.
People are not doing much traveling

now un-ler present high rates. This was

shown by Interstare Commerce Commis-
sion figures today revealing that passen-
ger traffic on all railroads in the United
States is 7,000.000,Obi) passenger miles be-
low normal.

Administration officials believe the
r-ads must cut their passenger fares to
a lower figure to attract more earnings
from that source.

The deeisi >n of the commission on
freight rates, which pre supposes a big
cut in labor s wage, is not altogether sat-
isfactory to many members of the Cab- ,
inet. While these members are out-
spoken in tiie opinion that labor uiav be
expected t - share reasonable curs in pay,
they are skeptical that th commission's
horizontal rate slash will solve the rail
problem. A thorough overhauling of the
entire rate structure is necessary, they be-
lieve

JAPAN SPEEDS !
UP PRODUCTION

IN SHIPYARDS
Plan to Spend $280,000,000 for;

Ships and Naval
Stations.

TGKIO. May 26.—The Japanese naval

council, which is considering future !
butldlng plans, was reported today to i
have decided on the construction of S2V
000.000 north of ships and naval stations. I
It was understood the council decided to !
speed tip the program for auxiliaries’ |
construction to prevent shipyard de-
pression due to curtailments decided up- ,
on at Washington.

The $250.0H0.000 is to be spent over a i
perio.Dof five years in the construction

-f six first class cruisers, nine second j
class yrnisers. twenty-nine destroyers,!
thirty submarines, two airplane carriers \
and fourteen special service vessels. j

Tt is understood the council had j
further agreed to build naval stations a: j
Mncztiru and Fort Arthur.

The personnel of the navy is to be cut |
by dciuob'dization of IkXI officers and 10,- |
COO men. j

BRITAIN NOT
YET SAFE, IS

PREMIER TIP
Lloyd George Declares at

Luncheon Perils Are
Near.

LONDON, May 2(l.—"Britain and the
rest of the world are not yet out ot
danger," warned Premier Lloyd George
today in a speech at a parliamentary
luncheon in hts honor.

"We have perils near our coasts—-In
our own islands. So long are
common perils, let us stand together."

The premier pointed out that Great
Britain mobilized 9..',00,000 men for light-
ing in wartime, and therefore "lias a
right to determine the character of the
peace." m

Gets 2 to 14 Years
for Using Revolver

to ‘Scare’ His Wife
Albin SknWeh. charged with assault

and battery with intent to murder, was
sentenced to the Indiana State Prison
for two to fourteen years in Criminal
Court by Judge James A. Collins.

It was alleged that Skubich, who was
divorced from his wife. Lottie Skubieh,
in April, went into the grocery of his
wife's father and demanded to see his
baby daughter. It was testified that
when she refused he drew a revolver
and shot; at her. He declared he Fhot at
the floor merely to scare her Into sub-
mitting to his demand to see the baby.
He also was fined SIOO and costs.

Woman Says Purse
Snatcher Took $2

Lilian Riddle, 4520 Park avenue, was
attacked by a purse snatcher at Park ave-
nue and Forty-Sixth street last night. She
reported the robbery to the police today.
A young man yseized her purse and es-
caped. The purse contained $2.

Ten Miners Killed
in Gas Explosion

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. May 2fi.-Ten
miners were killed in gas explosion in
the Margaret mines of uie Alabama Fuel
and Iron Company, east of here, accord-
ing to reports. The bodies .have not been
recovered.

DECIDE WHITE
MULE TAINTS
DISHWATER

Police Catch Negress
With Bucket of

Funny Liquid.

DRAWS BIG FINE
Judge Wilmeth Says

SIOO and Costs for
Tiger.

Dishwater flavored to suit the taste
of the most particular bibbler caused
grief in the family of Mack Price, 531

East Court street, today.
Laura Price, his wife, was fined SIOO

and costs by City Judge Ltelbert O.
Wilmeth on a charge of operating a

l-lind tiger.

Lieutenant Winkler testified he raided
the Price home and saw Laura grab a

bucket and run.
The bucket and women both were cap-

tured. The city chemist reported the
wlshwater contained 14 per rent alco-

h.ol and the police contended white mule
had been dumped into it.

Mrs. Price appealed from the decision
and Ed Thomas, negro, east end poli-
tician and professional bondsman, signed
the appeal bond.

Mack Price, himself, was lucky twice
in city court. Judge Wilmeth discharged
him oil a blind tiger charge growing out
of an arrest May 19 ami two hours later
discharged him again on charges of keep-
ing a resort and vagrancy. The Price
home was raided for evidence ! of resort
keeping late Thursday.

In the alleged resort case all defend-
ers were discharged. Benjamin Castell
admitted that Flora Engii.-h. had invited
him into the Price residence on East
Court street, just about the rime Lieu-
tenant Jones and his squad raided the
place yesterday. The English woman
rooms at Mrs. Price's house.

POSSES HUNT
BLACK FIEND

FOR ASSAULT
Girl Tells of Negro’s Attack on

Her and Slaying of
Companion.

WACO. Texas. May 26—Armed posses
are searching McLennan County, and
officers all over the State are on the
lookout for the nogm slayer of Harold
Bolton. 23. The negro also attacked .
Bolton's girl companion, forced her to
stay with him for three hours and then i
tried to shoot her. His pistol failed to
go "ff.

The crime occurred last night in East -
Waco, while Bolton and the girl were
out riding in an automobile. Three hours j
later the girl, dragging herself toward :
Waco, was met by three men, to whom
she told her story.

CARL MURDER TRIAL
SHOWS INTERESTING
CONDUCT OF ACCUSED

By WALTER D. HICKMAN,
Ptnff Correspondent, Doily Times.

SHELBYVILLF, ind. 'May 20.—In-
teresting testimony regarding the conduct
of Mrs. Clara Carl, on trial here for the
murder of her husband. Frank Carl of
Greenfield, was introduced today by the
State.

On the witness stand, Mrs. Bessie Curry
of Kansas City, related to the Jury the
story of a visit she received from Mrs.
Carl when the widow,- was on her way
westward with the body of her husband,
Just after he hnd died suddenly at Green-
field.

Mrs. Curry's home was the rooming
place of Herman Carl, brother of the
dead man, and Mrs. Carl had come there
to see him.

The widow apologized, Mrs. Curry
said, because her face was not rouged
and powdered and her hair was not in
its usual stats of orderliness.

The visit of Mrs. Carl to the Curry
home, the wltnes scald, lasted about fif-
teen minutes, and during that time the
visitor informed Mrs. Curry she was the
beneficiary of Frank Carl's life insurance
money, and was worried because Mr.
Carl had a daughter by a former mar-
riage and she feared the daughter would
attempt to deprive her of part of that
fund.

At the time of Frank's sudden and fatal
illness Mrs. Curry said she was told by
Mrs. Carl, there was a gay party in their
home, one of many parties, some of
which wpre "beer parties.”

Another hit of the conversation as re-
told by Mrs. Curry on the stand, had to
do with the funeral of Frank Carl, at
which so many floral gifts were received
they covered one whole Side of the room,
Mrs. Carl said, according to the witness,,
that because of the crowd It was neces-
sary to hold the service on the lawn.

This afternoon Miss Thelma Curry,
daughter of this morning's witness, oc-
cupied the stand. Her testimony sub-
stantiated that of her mother.

The grave diggers' scene from "Ham-
let" Is being enacted In real life In the
little old fashioned courtroom of the

Shelby Circuit Cuort
Vivid descriptions of the scenes at-

tending the exhuming of the bodies of
Frank Carl and of Alonzo B. Carl, the
father of Frank, from the graves in the
little cemetery at Hiawatha. Kan., were
gi'en by J. S. Meek, undertaker at Hia-
watha, and hy John Murphy, the sexton
and grave digger at Hiawatha.

The only thin? missing from the tragic
rehearsal In the courtroom the play of
"Hamlet" contains were the skulls, hut
close by were parts of the vital organs
of Frank Carl and bis father.

Mr. Meek told 'in his quaint, direct
and hon.-st. way of the removal of the
bodies from the graves side by side in
the cemetery of Hiawatha, the boyhood
home of Frank Carl. He told of Sexton
Murphy and his son opening the graves,
of lifting the caskets and removing them
to the Meek undertaking establishment,
where Dr. XV. G. Emory, a physician of
that city, removed certain organs so a
chemical examination could be made by
Indianapolis chemist?.
DEAD MAN'S BROTHER
TO GIVE TESTIMONY.

While this modern scene from "Ham-
let" was being enafoed in the courtroom.
Herman Carl. Kansas City, a brother
of Frank Carl, was waiting to give tes-
timony regarding the actions of Mrs
Clara Carl during the funeral of Frank
"arl.

The State is attempting to complete
the Introduction of its evidence by ad
journraent time tonight or early Satur-
day. The defense is prepared to make
its opening argument the minute the
State rests, presenting evidence sur
rounding the deajhs of Frank Carl and
of his father. Alonzo Carl. While Mr
Meek told of the autopsy, Mrs Carl, the
defendant, cried softly to herself ns
companions attempted to quiet the trou-
bled woman.

So far the State has introduced evi-
dence tending to establish the following
points:

W. D. McAbee, Indianapolis chemist,
estimates the amount of arsenic poison

(Continued on Pago Thirteen.)
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STINNES HAS
INDUSTRIES IN

HUGE TRUST
Agreements Lock Up

Concerns to End
of Century.

ENORMOUS PLANS

Actual Properties in
Deals Without

Water.
By MILTON BKOXNIB.

BERLIN. May 26.—One afternoon Hugo

St innes. the business colossus of Ger-
many. eu route from his home in Mul-
heim to Berlin, spent the time on the
train reading his favorite light Btera-

Bronner. resembles the man-
ner in which Stinnes

himself combined all his various coal
and iron enterprises with those of others
and brought Into being the vast Rhine-
Elbe Union.

"Himmeli" Stinnes i? reported to have
said to his secretary after looking over
the figures of the electrical trust's re-
port. ‘‘Those people use a vast lot of
coal, iron and steel in a year's time.
And they can't ever be sure of their
supply. Why not build anew combi-
nation. a trust of trusts, bigger than
anything Germany has ever seen?”
HE ACTS QUICKLY
AS HE THINKS.

With Stinnes to think, to dream, is
to act. He. got into touch with the
electrical concern. He showed them hqw
his coal and iron and steel, added to
their technical skill and inventions and
patents, would make a more successful
business than before.

It was not long before he brought
about a combine of the Rhine-E'.be Union
and rhe Siemens and Halske Schuckert
concern. I: is known as the Siemena-

(Contintt'-d on Page Four.)

NOBLE MILLIS
FIFTH VICTIM

OF SWIMMING
Boy, 14, Drowns in Old

Gravel Pit—Two Boys
Saved.

Noble Millis. 14. who lived on Second
avenue in Mars Hill, a suburb, wa3
drowned today while swimming in a
flooded gravel pit on Seerley road, near
the Martinsville lnterurban line.

For two hours I>r. J. K. Burman of the
city hospital and Dr. A. W. Hadley of
Maywood worked unceasingly in efforts
r-' bring back some signs of life to the
boy. They used the pulmoter and em-
ployed every means known to medical
s.deuce, but at the end of two hours they
gave up and pronoiyiced the youth dead.

His death was the fifth swimming fa-
tality of the season.

Two other boys narrowly escaped
drowning when they attempted to res-
cue the Millis boy.

Young Millis was swimming with

Elinor Sampley, a peighbor boy, and
when he sank in the gravel pit poo! Sam-
rley swam to his rescue. .The frantic
efforts of Millis to save' himseif dragged
Saitipley beneath the surfafe.

Even 11 Parrott, who happened to be'
near, endeavored to save the t\v ycffiths,
but. after bringing the Sampley boy.otlt
of danger, was worn out. 3nd was saved
himself only through the efforts of hi*
father, Charles Parrott.

Frank Farrott, a brother.fi was attract-
ed to the scene b> the shouting of his
father, and after several attempts suc-
ceeded in bringing uo the senseless form
of Millis.

A doctor from the city hospital was
called and a puimotor was brought Into
use in an effort to revive the lad.

JURY SWORNIN
FRAUD HEARING

Daugherty to Come Before It
on War Contract Case

Invest igation.

WASHINGTON. May 23.—The Federal
Grand Jury before which Attorney (>••-

eral Daugherty is to appear in person J*
submit evidence of war contract frauai
tvas completed and sworn in today by

Chief Justice McCoy of the District of
Columbia Supreme Court. Hearings will
be started on Wednesday of next week.

Lawyers Seeking
to Force Police

Chief Into Court
CHICAGO. May 2fi. —Demand for

power to virtually arrest Chief of
Felice Charles C. Fltzmorris and take
him into court in the habeas corpus
proceedings seeking to bring about
the release of "Big Tim" Murphy and
Fred Mader. labor leaders, was made
before Judge Harry B. Miller today
hy counsel for Murphy and Mader.

Chief Fitxmorris has steadfastly
evaded appearance in court. Counsel
for Murphy aud Mader have demanded
that the chief show what he has "on"
their clients.

"The chief of police has his office
and his home barricaded and it hag

been impossible to serve him with a
subpoena." Attorney Charles E. Erb-
steiti told the court.

Erhsrein demanded a writ of at-
tachment to permit the sheriff's office
to force entrance if necessary and vir-
tually arrest the chief.


